
2nd Place - The Vienna Eagles baseball team placed second in the
Gasconade Valley Conference Tournament.

Baseball Eagles take
2nd in G_VCTourney

Eagles fall
to Iberia

The Vienna Eagles
Varsity Baseball team
took second place last
weekend in the GVC
Tournament.

The Eagles received a
first round bye on
Thursday night and then
defeated the Cuba
Wildcats by the score of
10-2on Friday night. Josh
Falter got his second win
of the season. Falter
tossed a 3 hit complete
game. Falter fanned 13,
walked 3 and gave up 2
runs.

"Josh really threw well
for us and gave us a
chance. He got ahead of
the hitters and we made
the plays behind him.
When you do this, you're
going to have a good
change to win a
ballgame," Coach Ian
Murray commented.

Davis Beltz, Tyler
Wieberg and Josh Falter
all had 2 hits on the night.
Each of them also had an
RBI. Jacob Gapsch, Dylan
Rowden, Adam Helton,
Sam Schulte and Justin

Bull each had a hit. Adam
Helton had 3 RBI's for the
Eagles. Gapsch, Rowden,
Helton, Schulte and Bull
all had an RBI.

In the championship
game, the Eagles took on
the Steelville Cardinals.
Vienna dropped the
contest by the score of 9-4.

Trent Helton took the
loss for the Eagles. The
sophomore lefty tossed 4
innings, giving up just 2
hits. Helton walked 6 and
fanned 3.

"Trent gave us a
chance to win the game.
We made some defensive
mistakes at times behind
the young left hander and
at times he had trouble
finding the zone. If we
can get him to
consistently pound the

zone he will be fine,"
Murray said.

Ethan Farrow pitched
the final two innings.
Farrow gave up 3 runs on
1 hit. He also walked 1
and fanned 2.

Justin Bull had a hot
bat for the Eagles. Bull
went 3 for 3 on the day.
Trent Helton also had 2
hits and 3 RBI's. Ethan
Farrow had an RBI.

"This is a good ball
team that we played and
we had our chances. We
want a second chance at
those guys and we will
get in on April 29 when
they come to our place.
I'm very proud of the
boys. All of the hard
work they have been
doing is starting to show,"
commented Murray.


